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INTRODUCTION

By the late 1970s, clear-cutting followed by site preparation

and plaining had became the commonly used method of

harvesting and regenerating black spruce (Plcea mariana

[Mill.] B.S.P) in Ontario. However, while this strategy

minimizes the eost of harvesting, the regeneration phase is

cosily and labour intensive, as it includes sile preparation,

.slock production, and hand planting, With the forest industry

currently assuming greater responsibility for both harvesting

andregeneration, thereis an increasing incentiveto minimize

the combined cost of ihese operations. Fortunately, research

on various alternative harvesting and regeneration strategies

has been underway for more than 20 years, and the Endings

can be used by forest managers to assist (hem in select ing an

appropriate system for a given set of conditions.

CLEAR-CUTTING

Clear-cutting and Natural Regeneration

Where large areas have been clear-cut by conventional

methods (with no specific regeneration measures taken),

natural regeneration of black spruce frequently fails to meet

minimum stocking standards. Given the forestry sector's

commitment to sustainahie development, dear-cutting

combined with entire reliance on natural regeneration does

not appear to be a viable silvicultural strategy for black

spruce.

Clear-cutting and Direct Seeding

Clear-cutting followed by direct seeding combines the

ad vantage of minimized harvesting costs with relatively low

regeneration costs, including no requirement for planting

stock. The two major seeding methods are "spot" (often

carried out by hand or with add-on spot seeders using

mechanized equipment already operating on the site) and

"broadcast" (usually aerial). Spot seeding is labour intensive,

but it reduces tbe quantity of seed required and provides

greater control over seed placemen]. Sufficient well

distributed, receptive seedbed is critical to the success of

bosh seeding methods. For upland (mineral soil) sites, the

shallow Flayer, shallow H interface, and upper mineral soil

layer have been identified as the most favorable seedbeds

(Fleming and Mossa 1994). On lowland (organic soil) sites,

Sphagnum peal generally provides the most favorable

conditions (Groot and Adams 1994).

Mydraulically powered discs orcones are generally considered

well suited to scarify upland sites because rotation speed and

ground pressure can be varied to compensate for differing

slash conditions. The objective is to penetrate the slash ami

expose the lowermost humus and/or uppermost mineral soil

layers. If sile preparation is required on lowlands, winter

shearblading is the most common mechanical treatment. It

windrows the slash, shears the tops of moss hummocks, and

creates favorable seedbeds. In conditions where there is little

advance growth present, or where slash is thick enough to

suppress advance growth or seedlings, prescribed burning is

a site preparation option.

Jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) has generally shown

better results than black spruce in seeding trials on uplands.
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Thus, where uplands and lowlands arc intermixed, broadcast

application of seeds of both species has potential for creating

a satisfactory new stand (Fleming and Groot 1984).

Since harsh environmental conditions Frequently limit the

success of direct seeding, the use of plastic shelters is a spot-

seeding variation that warrants consideration as a regeneration

tool (Fig. 1).

Figure I. Muck spruce seedling emerging/ram a seed shelter.

In addition to lower cost (as compared to planting), direct

seeding has the advantage that seedlings produce natural,

well formed root systems. Also, on shallow-soil sites there

are more suitable microsites for seeding than for planting.

Historically, however, the overall success rate for direct

seeding of black spruce has been low relative to that of

planting, often due to deficiencies in the site preparation

phase. Nevertheless, both research and operational trials are

continuing and results show that sites with very fresh to moist

soil moisture regimes, combined with suitable seedbed

creation, can be successfully seeded to black spruce (Fleming

andMossa !9K9,Whaley and Huse 1993). 1'ropersitcselection

is of key importance for successful seeding.

HARVESTING METHODS TO PROMOTE

NATURAL REGENERATION

Given the high cost of planting and the uncertainty of direct

seeding under certain conditions, it is not surprising that

major efforts have been made to determine the feasibility of

certain harvesting methods designed to promote natural

regeneration. These methods include seed tree groups.

alternate-strip clear-cutting, and careful logging to conserve

advance growth. In some cases these methods are not expected

to regenerate the total area harvested, hut are intended to be

supplemented by some degree of artificial regeneration.

Nevertheless, because a large proportion of the regeneration

is "free", the overall cost of harvesting and regeneration is

reduced. It should be noted that successful implementation

ofthis approach requires good preharvest data, more detailed

harvest planning, and adequate supervision.

Seed Tree Groups

With this method, small patches of trees are left standing to

provide seed for natural regeneration of the harvested area

(Fig. 2). The method has been applied on both mineral-soil

uplands and organic-soil lowlands, and the usual practice is

to leave 10- to 15-m diameter groups of trees about 9()m apart.
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Figure 2. Aerial view ofseed iree groups in black spruce.

While relatively inexpensive, the effectiveness ofthis method

in achieving adequate regeneration is not well documented.

The silvics of black spruce would suggest that relying on

seed tree groups is risky. The probability of windthrow

means they can provide only a limited .short-term supply of

seeds, and little protection from harsh environmental

conditions on the site. However, risk of windthrow is likely

related to stand height, structure, site type, extent of root rot,

etc. Assessing these aspects should form a pan of careful

planning procedures.

Alternate-strip Clear-cuts

A long-term cooperative project to study alternate-strip

cutting of upland black spruce near Nipigon, Ontario, has

been underway since 1974 (Fig. 3) and the results are well

documented (Jegluni 1987, Jeglum and Kennington 1993).

Most significantly, strips up to 80 m in width had desirable

levels of regeneration 4 years after harvesting and

scarification. As part ofthe sameproject, an economics study

suggested lhat even if it is necessary to plant the second-cut

strips, the total cost of strip cutting and regeneration will be

considerably less than that of clear-cutting and planting

(Johnson et al. 1994).
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FigureS. Strip ciU experimentalharvestblocknearNipigon, Ontario.

Scarification to improve seedbed conditions is generally

required on upland sites, but may not berequired on lowlands

\{Sphagnum moss is well distributed.

Apart from the direct foresi managemenl advantages, strip

culling offers environmental benefits including reduced runoff

and soil erosion, increased diversity of wildlife habitat, and

reduced visual impact on the iandscape.

Strip cutting is applicable to both uplands and lowlands.

However, to date it has been prescribed mainly for sites with

low produciivity, poor accessibility, or fragile soils that are

susecpiible to damage, especially shallow-soil uplands and

swamps. The cost advantage and environmental benefits

suggest that this system might he prescribed more widely.

Careful Logging to Conserve Advance Growth

This option is limited to stands that are well stocked (± 80%)

to conifer advance growth, a condition more likely to be

found on wet, peaty sites than on uplands. Archibald and

Arnup (1993) have produced keys to assist in predicting the

abundance of advance growth from forest sland level

information provided in the provincial Forest Resources

Inventory.

The concept is derived from observations of the results of

horse-logging in the early part of this century (Groot and

Horton 1494), This system preserved a large proportion of

theadvancegrowthand resulted in anewstand withseedlings

and saplings already well developed. Residual stocking (and

subsequent growth) was such that some of these stands are

now being harvested for the second time.

The advent of the wheeled skidder and year-round logging

ushered in an era in which clear-CUtting destroyed much of

the advance growth, and rutting and churning of wet soils

created extensive areas that were virtually untreatable For

regeneration (Kg. 4).

Fortunately, new machinery and logging techniques have

recently been introduced that make careful logging toconserve

Figure 4. Lowland spnuc site rendereedunproductive byimproper

use offorestry equipment.

advance growth a viable harvesting/regeneration option.

Initially, cable skidders were modified to accept wide tires

that reduce ground pressure and diminish the severity of

rutting and churning of wet soils. Large grapple or clam-

bunk sklddera have been introduced more recently. These

carry large bunches of trees and require fewer passes on a

skid trail. To further minimize damage on these silcs, Groot

(1987) suggests that logging be carried out during the winter

when many of the smaller stems are protected by snow and

when the frozen ground allows repeated use of the same

trails. The new harvesting equipment, in combination with

training and supervision of logging crews, has been shown to

conserve sufficient advance growth on most of the harvested

area and leave only the feller-buncher trails to be regenerated

by other means. Techniques that might be employed for this

purpose include fill-in planting, direct seeding, or natural

seeding from the advance growth, in any event, since only a

small proportion of the cutover requires this treatment, the

total cost of harvesting and regeneration is minimized.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

In Ontario,conventional clear-cutting ofblacksprucewithout

specific measures lo obtain regeneration has resulted in

unsatisfactory stocking on a large proportion of harvested

areas. Furthermore, while clear-cutting and planting generally

produces satisfactory slocking, budgetary constraints are

limiting the area to which this combination can be applied.

Thus, loan increasing extent, forest managers wil! he forced

to choose less costly harvesting and regeneration strategics.

Fortunately, over the past several decades research and

operational trials have shown thai a number of alternative

Strategies arebothsilvieulturally successful and economically

viable. The keys to success are an understanding of stand

and site conditions on the area in question and agreement on

the need to minimize the total combined costs of harvesting

and regeneration. Often, stand and site conditions will no!

permit options. Successful implementation of seeding and

natural regeneration requires more knowledge about the

foresi, more planning, and increased control ofthe harvesting

phase.
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